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  ISI Offers Condolences for Death of Abu Yahya al-Libi 
 
Al-Qaeda in Iraq 
September 17, 2012 
 
[Please note: Images may have been removed from this document. Page numbers have 
been added.] 
 
The al-Qaeda-affiliated Islamic State of Iraq (1St) offered its condolences to the family of Abu 
Yahya al-Libi, and al-Qaeda and Muslims, after al-Qaeda confirmed his death as a result of a 
drone strike in Mir Ali, North Waziristan, in June 2012. 
 
In a statement issued on jihadist forums on September 16, 2012, the ISI mourned Libi's loss 
and remarked that America has "hammered the final nail in the coffin of its falling empire" by 
killing him and otherjihadi leaders, and by allowing the Prophet Muhammad to be insulted, 
referring to the film "Innocence of Muslims". The group added: "Therefore, Allah made it lose 
its reputation and replaced its security with fear, with its citizens being chased everywhere at 
the hands of the faithful youth who are passionate for the religion of their Lord and the honor 
of their Prophet, so they rubbed its nose, ripped apart its flag, burned its embassies, and 
revealed to the world its foolishness, weakness and staggering." 
 
Islamic State of Iraq :: Statement of Condolences for the Death of Sheikh Mujahid Abu Yahya al-
Libi, may Allah have Mercy on Him  
 
In the Name of Allah, the most Gracious and Merciful 
 
The Almighty said: "If a wound has touched you, be sure a similar wound has touched the others. 
And so are the days, We give to men by turns, that Allah may test those who believe, and that He 
may take martyrs from among you. And Allah likes not the wrong-doers. * And that Allah may test 
the believers and destroy the disbelievers. * Do you think that you will enter Pared/se before Allah 
tests those of you who fought (in His Cause) and (also) tests those who are patient?" [AI-Imran 
3:140-142] 
 
Praise be to Allah, the Lord of the Worlds. Peace and prayer be upon the Commander of the 
Resplendent Ones, the Imam of the Mujahideen, our Prophet Muhammad, and upon his family 
and all of his Companions... and thereafter: 
 
With heavy hearts that approve and accept Allah's judgment, we received what our brothers in 
al-Qaeda Organization had declared, regarding the confirmation of the news of the killing Of the 
good sheikh, the working scholar, the emigrant, Abu Yahya Hasan Qa'id al-Libi. There is no 
power without Allah. We ask Allah to help us and our Ummah in this regard, and to have mercy 
upon us and follow it with goodness for what we have lost. 
 
We give condolences to the family of the Sheikh, and his parents and his companions, and all the 
Muslims, and we console ourselves and our brothers and loves ones in al-Qaeda Organization, 
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for the injured party is one. We were hurt by the loss of the knight of jihad and the man of 
knowledge and decisiveness, and verily, we are from Allah and will return to Him. We ask Allah 
that the lion of jihad Abu Yahya be accepted and that he be dignified with what Allah promised 
the martyr in His Cause, and to bring him together with the best of His creation in the highest 
rank of paradise: "And who is truer to his covenant than Allah? Then rejoice in the bargain which 
you have concluded. That is the supreme success."[From At-Taubah 9:111] 
 
Our knight has dismounted to the houses of dignity, as we consider him απd Allah is his 
advocate, after a journey that was full of patience and unity, and preaching and jihad, striking 
another example of the fate of the mujahid group, whose leaders insist on dying in the 
battlefields of dignity, heeding the cell of their Allah in support of His religion and racing to the 
paradise of His immortality. Their state is such: 
 
In wars, let me die with dignity *** for a dignified death is better than my life 
 
Through its actions, America has hammered the final nail in the coffin of its falling empire, and it 
has not stopped fulfilling - with Allah's cunning against it - the correct reasons and the quick fall 
into the trash heap of history. Here it is angering its Lord by killing His charges, and here are its 
foolish people mobilizing to attack the Messenger of Allah, Allah's peace and prayer be upon 
him, and to stand against the people from his message. Therefore, Allah made it lose its 
reputation and replaced its security with fear, with its citizens being chased everywhere at the 
hands of the faithful youth who are passionate for the religion of their Lord απd the honor of 
their prophet, so they rubbed its nose, ripped apart its flag, burned its embassies, and revealed 
to the world its foolishness, weakness and staggering. Sheikh of Islam Ibn Taymiyyah, may A/lah 
have mercy on him, was right when he said of the people of jihad in his time: "We would go forth 
to hasten conquest if we heard them attacking the Messenger of Allah, Allah's peace and prayer 
be upon him, because our hearts were full of anger for what they said about him." 
 
We ask Allah with all of His good names and traits to accept His worshiper Abu Yahya and to 
make him of His good and successful worshipers, and to give the Ummah those who are good to 
come in his place, and to make us follow him, steadfastness on righteousness, unchanging and 
not replacing, and attracting and not attracted... 
 
Allah is Great. 
 
"And glory is to Allah, απd to His Messenger, and to the believers, but the hypocrites know 
not."[From Al-Munafiqun 63:4]  
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